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TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT curtails individual freedom and hampers business through cumbersome and
unnecessary regulations.

ProductiVity il the key element in the success of our uniquely

American system of free enterprise.

And, as msny South Texas businessmen bave told me, the

time spent in filling out forms demanded by government regulations is dead time so far as
productivity is concerned.
The problem is not a minor one.

Government agencies print about 10 billion

sheets of paper a year to be completed by U S business.

Paperwork stemming from Federal,

State and local governments averages about 10 forms per year for every man, woman and child
in the Nation.
The cost of moving this mountain of paperwork is tremend.ous.

According to a

report by the congressionally created Commilsion on Federal Paperwork, the public had to
spend about $40 billion on paperwork in 1973.

The Federal Government spent about $15

billion to process it, about $1 billion on forms, another $1 billion for directives to go
along with the forma and another $1.7 billion to file and store those forms.

The Department

of Agriculture alone spends $150 million annually on forms, reports and supporting systems.
Small business, least able to bear the burden, is especially hard hit by
paperwork demands.

It costs these small enterprises about $18 billion annually to process

and complete the forms required by government.
under $30,000 is required to file 52 tax forms.

A typical small business with gross income
Businesses with 50 or fewer employees

complete apprOXimately 75 to 80 types of forms esch year.
Such facts ss these are behind my effort to get legislation enacted by Congress
to cut down on the paperwork and to bring the bureaucratic regulations under firmer control.
If we can succeed in getting less of both we will have more jobs snd greater productivity.

* * * *
FIGHTING BACK

One of the most regulatory-prone agencies is the OCcupational Safety and

Health Administration--08HA.

Its purpose of protecting workers on the job is praiseworthy,

but more than one businessman in our area has had reason to complain of the officiousness
of some of its inspectors.

Perhaps they will enjoy this story I heard recently.

An OSHA inspector was refused permission to inspect a certain business
establishment unless he first filled out some forms to verify his identity and his authority.
The proprietor had put together some forms of his own, which demanded a full report on the
inspector's background, residence, place of work, office under whose authority the work
was to be done.

The inspector refused to fill out any such forms and he was firmly refused

permission to inspect the place of business.
OSHA

~1e!lt

to court. And lost.

The judge ruled that the businessman's demands

were not unreasonable and said the forms must be filled out and filed with the owner of the

business to satisfy his need for proper identification.

Tit for

tat~

* * *
HIGHER EDUCATION in our area will benefit from awards recently announced by the U S Office
of Education.
Four instituttons will receive awards totaling $782,897 for operating the
college work-study program during the 12-month period from July 1, 1976, through
June 30, 1977.

They are Pan American University, Texas A & I University, Texas Southmost

College and Texas State Technical Institute-Rio Grande.
assisted by the awards.

More than 1800 students will be

Federal funds will provide 80 percent of student payrolls.

The

remaining 20 percent will be provided by matching contributions from the college or
university or from off-campus agencies.
The same four plus Bee County College will receive awards aggregating
$471,818 under the supplemental educational opportunity program.
some 875 eligible students with exceptional financial needs.

Theae awards will aid

Each grant requires that an

equal amount of financial assistance be provided to a student from other sources.

* * *
SHEEPNOSING is an ugly word to our citrus producers.

Sheepnosed grapefruit have an

elongated shape with the stem end depressed and surrounded by a collar which gives the
fruit a snoutlike appearance.

Flavor and sugar content are not affected by sheepnosing,

but the malformed fruit receives poor acceptance in the market place.

So it is rightly

a matter of concern in our area.
Research conducted at the Weslaco Station reveals that temperature, humidity
and geographic location play an important role in citrus malformation.

Analysis of

different treatments in a controlled growth chamber showed that temperatures of 90 degrees
during the day and 45 degrees at night induced severe sheepnosing.
and 75 degree night temperature produced normal fruit.
way to getting rid of citrus with an unbecoming schnoz.

But a 90 degree day

So the experiments may lead the
Sorry Jimmy Durante, but not in

grapefruit.

* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME:

Visiting my office from home this week was Doctor Keno Vasquez of

Edinburg.

* * * *

